
ST. ISAAC JOGUES SCHOOL K-8 UNIFORM POLICY

St. Isaac Jogues School students are required to follow uniform regulations and parents are asked to reinforce
dress code regulations with their children. The dress code policy will be strictly enforced at school. All
judgments regarding the appropriateness of appearance will be made by the school administrators and
students will be asked to change any clothing or footwear that does not meet the uniform guidelines.

Students are expected to dress in a manner that upholds acceptable standards for cleanliness, modesty, and
safety. It will be mandatory for all of our students to have SIJ logos or SIJ crests on their uniform shirts and
sweaters. Shirts need to be tucked in. Torn or ripped clothing is not acceptable. All students are expected to be
in complete uniform every day.

The K-6 uniform shirt has a SIJ logo on the collar. The 7-8 uniform shirt has the SIJ crest on the left side of the
shirt. All cardigans, crew neck sweaters, and sweater vests have the SIJ crest on the left side of them.

Girls:

Grades K-4 Grades 5-6 Grades 7-8

Shirt White Peter Pan collar
uniform shirt with SIJ
logo.

White uniform polo with
SIJ logo.

White uniform oxford with
SIJ crest.

Uniform Bottom Navy and red plaid shift
or jumper. The length of
the plaid uniform must be
worn at knee length
(measuring from knee
cap when standing).
Privacy shorts
recommended.

Hamilton plaid skirt. The length of the plaid skirt must
be worn at knee length (measuring from knee cap
when standing).

Shorts August/September and May/June Navy uniform walking shorts. The length of
shorts must be no more than 1” above the knee (measuring from knee cap when
standing).

Pants November through March Navy uniform dress pants must be worn with white
uniform shirt. No pajama pants are to be worn during school hours.

Socks Solid red, navy, or white tights, knee highs or crew length anklets. Socks with a
small logo or with Hamilton Plaid pattern are acceptable. Leggings, during the
colder weather, are acceptable. No show socks are not to be worn with the
uniform.



Boys:

Grades K-4 Grades 5-6 Grades 7-8

Shirt Red uniform polo with
SIJ logo. Solid white
t-shirts may be worn
under uniform shirts - no
letters or designs,
sleeves must be shorter
than uniform shirt.

White uniform polo with
SIJ logo. Only solid white
t-shirts may be worn
under uniform shirts - no
letters or designs,
sleeves must be shorter
than uniform shirt.

White uniform oxford with
SIJ crest Only solid white
t-shirts may be worn
under uniform shirts -no
letters or designs,
sleeves must be shorter
than uniform shirt.  Ties:
Solid navy or gray tie

Pants Navy uniform dress pants with belt.

Shorts August/September and May/June Navy uniform walking short with belt. The
length of shorts must be no more than 1” above the knee (measuring from knee
cap when standing).

Socks Solid color white, or navy crew length socks with a small logo is acceptable. No
show socks are not to be worn with the uniform.

All Students

● Shoes: Dress shoes in a solid color or solid color athletic shoes are acceptable footwear. (Acceptable
colors are: Brown, Black, Grey, White, Navy or Red) Unacceptable shoes include backless, sandals,
clogs, flip flops, slippers, Crocs, boots or moccasins.

● Sweater: Navy blue or red uniform cardigan or crew neck sweaters with SIJ crest.  Navy or red sweater
vests with SIJ crest (for grades 7/8).

● Sweatshirt: Navy or red SIJ sweatshirts (purchased from Dennis Uniform Co.) SIJ Spirit Wear or
athletic wear may only be worn on casual dress days.

● Haircuts: Girls - natural hair colors, no pink, purple, etc.
Boys - well-groomed, above the shirt collar

● Jewelry: Earrings should be worn as a single matched pair. Watches are acceptable, but no Apple
watches or SMART watches.

● Make-up: Not allowed
● GIRLS: Nail polish: Solid color nail polish is allowed - no nail art or extensions.
● GIRLS: Hair accessories: Headbands, bows, barrettes need to be white, red, navy blue, or Hamilton

Plaid. They should not distract others.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION UNIFORM POLICY

Boys and Girls Grades K-2

Students will not wear the green school PE uniforms. Students will wear their school uniform shirts to the gym.
Girls should wear solid shorts under their jumpers on PE days. The shorts should not be longer than the



jumper. Boys should wear solid shorts under their pants on gym days. The shorts do not need to be green
uniform shorts. Socks and athletic shoes are required for every PE class. Students should have a pair of
athletic shoes in their locker on PE days.

Boys and Girls Grades 3-8

PE uniforms should be purchased at Dennis Uniform. Uniforms consist of a green SIJ logo shirt and green
shorts. Socks and athletic shoes are required for every gym class. A gym bag is required of all students.
Students should put their names on their gym clothing and gym bag.

CASUAL DRESS DAYS

Several “Casual Dress” days are scheduled during the year. Also periodically, students do not wear their school
uniform because of a school event. On these days, students must follow the Casual Dress Day guidelines.

Good Rule: If you think you shouldn’t wear it, you shouldn’t!

All uniform regulations and guidelines are subject to the discretion of the administrative team. Students who do
not adhere to the guidelines below will be given an SIJ top and/or bottom from the school office to wear for the
day. Repeated violations of these guidelines may result in loss of the privilege of casual dress days for that
student.

What To Wear What Not to Wear

Students are expected to dress in a manner that
upholds acceptable standards for cleanliness,
modesty, and safety

Students should conform to the casual dress theme
as much as possible.

Shorts that are longer in length, such as bermuda
shorts or basketball shorts

Jeans, sweatpants, other casual pants

Leggings or yoga pants with a longer top

Skirts or dresses that are at or slightly above the
knee

Casual tops, sweatshirts, sweaters, t-shirts

Athletic or casual shoes

Any clothing exhibiting drugs, alcohol, tobacco,
weapons, or inappropriate messages

Tennis skirts

Running shorts or other very short shorts

Shorts during the winter months

Pajamas or sleepwear tops or bottoms

Tank tops, crop tops, low cut tops, tops with open
backs

Ripped jeans

Backless shoes, clogs, flip flops, slippers, Crocs


